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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2215 6 Samclay crt. Perth Hare: New Runner Garrry

LH3 Hash
Some times Weekly Bull Shit (new Boong size font for easy reading)
Run report for run 2215 Its bloody cold in Perth
tonight, Garry has the fire pot well ablaze before the
Hashers arrive will this be a fatal mistake will the
hashers venture out on the run. 6:30 Pm arrives Garry calls ON ON get going the run starts on the corner
of Arthur St. There does not
seem to be too much enthusiasm as Goblet calls ON ON as
he disappears into the darkness. The rest of the pack except Gorby move away from
the fire pot and follow Goblet.
Gorby can be heard muttering
too cold for a Queenslander
out there tonight one could
expire from hypothermia. The
well marked trail send the
pack around the new norther
subdivision then crosses back
over Arthur St where the trail vanishes has one of the
locals washed the chalk off the footpath. Worm a local from Perth has headed towards local Pub and has
stumbled across the trail and calls ON ON. The pack

just manages to crosses the train line as the 7:00 Pm
passenger train from Hobart passes blowing its horn as
it crosses the Highway. A check outside the Federal
Politicians office gives a few Hashers a chance to vent
their political views as the local member Eric
Hutchinson steps outside to see why a bunch
is congregating outside
his headquarters. He
soon ventures back inside when he realises he
is wasting his time only
Worm lives in his Electorate. Thumbs has
picked up the trail which
takes the pack down to
the banks of the South
Esk River. The trail now
heads north heading
back towards the ON ON
site, all the Hashers except Abba miss the ON Home
sign scrawled in the gutter in Clarence St. A good run
set by our new runner Garry

On ON:
The returning pack is huddling around the fire pot warming up their frozen fingers Tyles raids Garrys
wood pile and stokes the fire put up until he cannot find a space for any more logs. The old washing Machine fire pot is soon glowing red even Gorby has to move his seat away from the heat. Garry has had the
boss cooking loaves of bread all day and he has filled them with a creamy filling, quiet delectable washed
down with XXXX mid strength beer on a cold night in Perth.

ON Downs:
We have three new old runners with us tonight,
Gorby visiting fro Tropical Queensland, Worm visiting from Freezing Perth Tasmania and Dunnoim
visiting from even colder Devon Hills
All Hasher except Two Bob appear to know it’s a
Skulling offence to take calls on their mobile phone
on a run.
The last to skull is the new Runner Hare Gazza

Raffle:
Upmarket raffle prizes tonight
Box of finest Belgium Chocolates: Shrek
Bottle Red wine leg opener: Abba two weeks in
a row he will have a smile on his face when he
gets home tonight.
Bottle white wine: worm
Six pack Boags: Blakey

The J.M’s Footy Tipping
Don’t forget it’s the Indigenous
round The J.M’s tip of the week
Stick with Carlton against Geelong but don’t tell Bugsy

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 31st May Thumbs Car Yard Invermay Rd Hare: Thumbs
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres again

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 3 rd June Unknown contact Worm

Joke of the Week:

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
You may think its
cold now Gorby,
just wait till you
have to skull

Bloody hell its
cold in Perth
tonight Inlet

